
Discover solutions to empower our 
communities. Dr. Kane shares her 
research on the brain in nationwide 
radio programs, schools, parent nights, 
national conferences, corporate 
interventions, and TEDx talks to help heal 
families, provide hope, and inspire action. 

KNOW THE BACKSTORY

drchristykane.com

christy@drchristykane.com

801-735-5971

Author | Speaker | Therapist
Clinical Mental Health Counselor

Dr. Kane’s mission is to 
empower healing in each 
individual she meets

“
Every day we meet people whose lives we 
can change for the better, if only we take 
the time to understand their back story.

Begin a healing journey with Dr. Kane and 
#makepeacewiththepast. End the mental 
health crisis for kids and families to create 
a safe, more secure and stable future.

SPEAKING

Mentally Strong Kids
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Mentally Strong Adults

Mentally Strong Families

END THE CRISIS

BOOK DR.KANE

For a school assembly, a professional 
development training, or a parent night.

Dr. Kane helps kids develop the brain 
skills needed to resiliently navigate this 
electronic-based, stressful world.

Seminars and keynote speeches teach skills 
to de-stress, decrease depression, and work 
to live–not live to work.

Town halls help families forge relationships 
to feel safe, stable, and connected.



Christy Kane
Author | Speaker | Therapist

WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYING

We all wonder at times if healing is possible, whether 
for us or for our loved ones. In Fractured Souls and 
Splintered Memories: Unlocking the “Boxes” of Trauma, 
Clinical Mental Health Counselor, Christy Kane, 
explores the resiliency of the human soul. 

In this raw, emotional narrative, readers step into the 
therapy office to uncover one client’s back story as she 
makes peace with the past. Refusing to let childhood 
abuse dictate her future, see first-hand how one 
individual and her therapist resolve past trauma and 
celebrate hope. No matter an individual’s back story, 
this book explores how we can all make peace with 
the past and find the power to heal.

I was so impressed by Dr. Kane’s presentation on 
electronics and the brain. I appreciated greatly 
her attention to solid science. Dr. Kane offered 
suggestions for moving forward, which left me 
feeling informed and empowered. EVERYONE 
should see this presentation and learn from it.

- Merrillee Boyack
Executive Director Family Watch International

Dr. Kane’s presentation is both insightful and 
empowering. Every parent and teen needs to see it!

- Amanda Oaks
Canyon School Board

Christy promoted sound research in an accessible 
manner. She really left an impression on us.

- Erin Cantalini
Clinical Director Whetsone Academy

Dr. Kane provides the knowledge you need to make 
informed decisions about managing the use of cell 

phones & tablets in your life and your families.

- Rod Mann
Highland City Mayor

UNLOCKING THE “BOXES” OF TRAUMA

#makepeacewiththepast
#powertoheal
#hugyourkid

AVAILABLE FOR PRE-ORDER 
on Amazon

Fractured Souls & Splintered 
Memories: Unlocking the 

“Boxes” of Trauma
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